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COLLEGE OF PHYSIOTHERAPISTS OF M ANITOBA
M ission
To protect the public interest through regulation of physiotherapists in Manitoba.

Vision
To be recognized as a leader in public protection, influencing the future
direction and regulation of physiotherapy.

Valu es
We strive for excellence through:
-

Integrity
Respect
Transparency
Collaboration

? for public protection
Every physiotherapist who practices in Manitoba must be a registered member of the
College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba (CPM).
CPM is a self-supported professional body that regulates the practice of physiotherapy in
Manitoba. CPM receives its regulatory authority from The Physiotherapists Act of
Manitoba (2001).
CPM is responsible for:
- Setting standards of practice
- Registering only qualified physiotherapists who wish to practice in Manitoba
- Ensuring that complaints of malpractice, misconduct or incompetence involving
physiotherapists are thoroughly investigated and that appropriate action is taken
- Maintaining a Continuing Competency Program that requires members to
demonstrate that they have engaged in activities to maintain and enhance their
ability to practice
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M ESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF
COUNCIL
Respectfully Submitted By D'Arcy Bain,
Chair of Council

The themes for the last three years of Chair ?s message have been
-

2018 ?Professional is not a label you give yourself - it is a
description that you hope others will apply to you?
Co-Chairs Susan Bowman and Mark Garrett

-

2019 "Wishing for a calmer more settling time as we
started to deal with the pandemic" Vice Chair Janis
Lumsden

-

2020 "We are all in this together " M. Garrett

My term as Chair has been very eventful. Through the pandemic,
the Registrar, office staff, and Council were faced with significant
work and fallout directly related to the pandemic on top of
having to handle all those daily activities that keep the College
vigilant in protecting the public and guide physiotherapists with
registration and practice inquiries.
We continued to lobby the Government of Manitoba for changes
to the Physiotherapists Regulation, which tied CPM directly to the
Physiotherapy Competency Examination of the Canadian Alliance
of Physiotherapy Regulators. Our concerns were finally heard
following the September 2021 cancellation of the clinical
component of the PCE and approval was given to make the
amendment to the Regulations towards the end of the year.
In December, we held the 2nd Special Meeting in the history of
CPM to discuss the exam cancellation and future plans with the
membership. The Board of Assessors devised the sustainable
plan to have a ?residency?program to replace the clinical exam
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M ESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF COUNCIL continued

and this process is still being fine-tuned as we proceed to license
new grads in a case-by-case individualized process.
All these events are enough for several life cycles of a Registrar in
any College. Enough to force retirement for some. Through this
all, our Registrar agreed to extend her date of retirement until
May and continues to guide us through Legislative change
coming to a head after 10 years of committee work, hiring part
time staff to deal with Complaints and Practice Guidance in a
timely manner and oversee strong committee leadership of all
the 60 or so volunteers. She is planning for her retirement and
not abandoning any facet of what she has captained for the last
33 years. Thank you, Brenda, for your professionalism and
unselfish use of your time for the profession and the public.
The theme for the next three years will be "excitement and
change". We ask yearly for volunteers to represent public practice
and private practice from both the rural and Winnipeg areas. If
you want to be part of an historic time for the physiotherapy
profession in Manitoba this is one of the greatest opportunities.
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COUNCIL 2021

D'Arcy Bain, Chair

Dr. Kelli Berzuk

Tricia Fisher

Janis Lumsden

Joan Todd

Kyle Bergen

Chelsea Zhu

Carly Proctor

Amelia Hansen

Hayley Ward

Not pictured: Leslie Wilder, Kim Stephens

CHAIR OF COUNCIL
D'Arcy Bain

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES
Dr. Kelli Berzuk, Tricia Fisher, Janis Lumsden,
Carly Proctor, Amelia Hansen

PUBLIC M EM BERS
Kim Stephens (CPM Public Member), Joan Todd
(CPM Public Member), Leslie Wilder (CPM Public
Member)

STUDENT M EM BERS
Kyle Bergen (Outgoing MPT 2), Chelsea Zhu (MPT 2),
Hayley Ward (MPT 1)
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT
Respectfully Submitted By Brenda McKechnie,
Registrar and Executive Director
Who would have ever thought that we would be still dealing with the COVID 19 pandemic
two years after it started? At the time of writing this, we are already into year three!
During the 2021 year, CPM produced eight Bulletins to provide registrants with
information about changes to Public Health Orders, or updates on policy and procedure
from Shared Health or Manitoba Health. For example, in January, Public Health Orders
were signed to permit Physiotherapists (and other health care providers), who had
additional training, to provide vaccinations to the public. A number of physiotherapists
took the extra training. We even had some physiotherapists come out of retirement to join
the ranks of vaccinators. Thank you to those registrants who participated in this activity!
A number of physiotherapists were seconded or redeployed to work in other areas during
2021. Models of Care was a special designation whereby physiotherapists and others,
assisted nursing staff , who were becoming ? burned out? from the stress of working
overtime and dealing with very ill COVID 19 patients. CPM recognizes those
physiotherapists who worked in these areas to make the health care system run better.
Private practice physiotherapy clinics also took a toll from COVID 19 with capacity
restrictions, PPE requirements etc. These were challenging times for the entire profession
and each one of us individually.
However, the most significant issue that CPM had to deal with in 2021 was the
cancellation of the Physiotherapy Competency Examination (PCE) clinical component.
While the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators (CAPR), the organization which
runs the examination, attempted to pivot to a virtual examination, the result was that
twice in 2021, the virtual exam failed, in March and September. In September, CAPR
announced that they could not produce a clinical examination and each province would
have to find its own solution. For some provinces, this created a huge backlog of
candidates who were now in limbo without being able to finish the PCE.
CPM discussed the issue with Manitoba Health who encouraged CPM to use a Regulation
that recognizes ?prior learning and experience?. This allowed CPM to clear our backlog of
about 35 registrants who had been working under supervision, for anywhere from 18 to
24 months. The Board of Assessors (the CPM registration committee) was able to clear the
backlog in October, 2021. With the backlog cleared, the Board of Assessors then set their
sights on developing criteria for newer graduates. The criteria selected was based on a
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT CONTINUED
similar approach taken by several other provinces and also based on evidence that
supports the theory of consolidating learning with experience. Basically, the requirement of
having a one year ?residency or internship? with a minimum of 1200 practice hours was
chosen. This was an unprecedented year for the Board of Assessors in having to deal with
these registration issues and the Council and membership is truly appreciative of the
stress, work and accomplishments of this very dedicated group of CPM members and
public members.
The cancellation of the PCE also caused a huge backlash from the physiotherapy
community as well as the people affected by the cancellation, including domestically
educated physiotherapists and internationally educated physiotherapists. The pressure
was particularly aimed at CAPR but was also felt by all the regulators across Canada. There
was much discourse and misinformation spread by numerous parties, especially on social
media. This was a very low point in the history of the profession due to the dividedness of
the profession.
Despite these negative influences, Council and CPM carried on with the activities of running
a regulatory college, ensuring that our mandate to protect the public interest was at the
heart of everything CPM and Council discussed and directed.
During 2021, the need to hire someone to provide practice advice became a priority to take
the load off office staff and to handle these inquiries more efficiently. Lynda Loucks was
hired to be the Practice Advisor. Council also decided that updating and developing policy
needed to be handled differently. CPM now is relying on our Policy Writer, Shauna Martin,
to work with committees and focus groups, to develop policy and Practice Directions for
the College. The Practice Advisor and Policy writer will begin collaborating closer in the
future to make advice and direction to the registrants more effective and efficient.
In November, CPM Council received a request from the Manitoba Physiotherapy
Association along with a petition of names, to hold a Special Meeting about the cancellation
of the clinical examination and several other things. The meeting was held on December
11th and attended by about 113 registrants (82 Active Practice, 11 Inactive, 18 Exam
Candidates and 2 Students).
In 2021, the College asked the Legislative Unit of Manitoba Health to amend the
Regulations to change the definition of ?examination? in the Regulations. The definition
referred to the examination held by CAPR which included 2 parts, the multiple choice
component as well as the clinical component. The Government approved the change,
following an electronic vote by members, held before Christmas. At the same time, the
Legislative Unit notified CPM that we were selected to come under the Regulated Health
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT CONTINUED
Professions Act in the next round of professions. While the Legislative Committee had been
working on new regulations for a few years, they stepped up the process under the
direction of Dr. Moni Fricke, in preparation for some intense consultation with Manitoba
Health for the upcoming year.
The Governance and Nominations Committee (GNC) was also very busy during 2021 to
update and develop College operational policies as well as to ensure that committees had
the right number of registrants on them, representing all areas of practice including both
rural and urban representation as well as being aware of the representation of cultural
diversity. The GNC also produces an annual survey for Council members to evaluate and
improve the work and meetings of Council.
The Complaints Committee report can be found elsewhere within this Annual Report. The
Inquiry Committee did not meet in 2021.
The Continuing Competence Committee and Evaluation Committee have been hard at
work to review and upgrade the continuing competence program during 2021. Significant
changes were made to the program. Please see their report elsewhere in this Annual
Report.
The Ethics Committee is a devoted, hardworking group of people who have a dedicated
vision of good ethical behaviour for the profession. They have worked diligently all year to
bring registrants case studies and information that pertain to best practice in ethical
behaviour in the CPM newsletter, ?In Touch?.
The CPM office has been closed to the public during 2021. Staff are working from home.
Working from home has taught us ways to do things differently. All Council and committee
meetings are conducted by ZOOM, including staff meetings. The Registrar thanks the staff
of CPM for pivoting to meet the new ways of conducting business, in the absence of our
regular social interaction. It has been challenging at times.
The Registrar announced her intention in June of 2021, to retire from the position of
Registrar/Executive Director in early 2022. It has been a ?good ride?! Council spent the latter
half of 2021 determining the recruitment strategy to fill this position and chose to go with a
recruiting company to assist them. A new incumbent will be announced in 2022.
On a final note, I would like to thank members of the profession, current and retired, who
have held their position as a physiotherapist in the highest standing and made the
profession proud. The public values the work you do, your professional attitude and the
accomplishments you make for each and every client/patient. Thank you for making the
profession so well respected among the public, and the health care system. Please
continue to be this dedicated, hard working profession for the future.
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COM PLAINTS COMMITTEE REPORT
Respectfully Submitted By Kathy Johnson, Complaints Coordinator and
Dr. Kelli Berzuk, Chair, Complaints Committee

NUM BER OF COM PLAINTS RECEIVED BY CPM , BY YEAR

TYPES OF NEW COM PLAINTS RECEIVED IN 2021
- Lack of informed consent, poor record-keeping,
communication issues.
- Professional liability insurance lapses.
- Breach of professional boundaries.
- Exam Candidate working without supervision.
- Unethical management with respect to the COVID-19
pandemic.

COM PLAINTS REFERRED BY
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COM PLAINTS COMMITTEE REPORT
CONTINUED

COM PLAINT DISPOSITIONS IN 2021
- No complaints were referred to the Inquiry Committee.
- One complaint received in December 2020 was withdrawn by
the complainant in January 2021.
- Complaints resolved by Complaints Committee in 2021: 8
-1 complaint carried over to 2022 for decision regarding
disposition.

OUTCOM ES OF COM PLAINTS RESOLVED BY THE COM PLAINTS
COM M ITTEE IN 2021
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CONTINUING COM PETENCE COM M ITTEE
REPORT
Respectfully Submitted By Heather Kattenfeld, Coordinator, Continuing
Competency Program and Kristy Fisher, Current Chair Continuing Competence
Committee
The College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba (CPM) in accordance with Part 7 of the
Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA) of Manitoba has developed a Continuing
Competency Program (CCP) which consists of three components (Figure 1).
Figu r e 1. CPM Con t in u in g Com pet en ce Fr am ew or k

Pr act ice Ref lect ion
The Practice Reflection component of the CCP has been in place since 2010. This arm of
the Continuing Competency Program traditionally consisted of registrants identifying two
professional learning goals for the coming year and reflecting on their learning outcomes
the following year. The Practice Reflection process underwent changes based on the
5-year Continuing Competency Program Review completed in 2020. The change led to an
amalgamation of the previous Learning Goals and Accomplishment Statements into one
retrospective reflective piece referred to as a Practice Reflection Submission. All
registrants of CPM are encouraged to participate annually in the Practice Reflection arm
of the Continuing Competency Program, while 20% of registrants will be requested to
submit their Practice Reflection Submissions electronically for peer review as was done
with the previous process. In 2021, 84% of registrants (including Active, Inactive and Exam
Candidates) self-declared completing their learning goals for the year. It is anticipated
that participation in this component of the CCP will be a requirement for annual
registration once the necessary Regulations are in place and physiotherapists in
Manitoba are functioning under the RHPA.
Par t icipat ion Rat es in 2021
Due to the changes to the Continuing Competency Program based on the 2020 review,
no registrants were selected to submit their Practice Reflection Submission for renewal in
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CONTINUING COM PETENCE COM M ITTEE REPORT
CONTINUED
2021. The expected timeline for these changes will have a Pilot of the new form planned
for early 2022. As these changes were in process, as well as taking into consideration the
effects of the global pandemic, it was felt that starting fresh with the new form for trial in
2022 and final roll out in 2023, leaving the 2021 year without selection, was the best plan.
The final version of the form and Practice Reflection process was approved by Council in
June 2021. A smaller pilot selecting from Council members, various CPM committee
members and CPM staff was completed in September 2021. With input and feedback
from the evaluators and participants, final changes were made to the evaluation and
submission process. All changes were reviewed with and approved by the Continuing
Competence Evaluation Committee and the Continuing Competence Committee.

Pr act ice Au dit
The Practice Audit component of the CCP continued its implementation in 2021 with the
practice audits of 23 individuals, 12 (52%) of whom provided evidence of consistently
meeting all practice standards of the College; and 9 of whom were identified as not
consistently applying all standards of practice but no safety concerns were noted. Two
individuals demonstrated two or more professional standards that were not consistently
applied to practice and a quality concern was raised requiring ongoing learning or
improvement; these individuals were subsequently provided practice support.
One non-clinical practice audit for those registrants who work in areas of management,
education and or research but continue to use the title of ?Physiotherapist? in their work
was completed in 2021. While patient chart reviews are excluded from these audits, other
relevant practice questions are included and modified for their own context of practice. By
the end of 2021, 139 registrants have undergone a practice audit, 96 of whom (72.4%)
were found to consistently meet all practice standards.
COVID 19 ? COVID 19 did not limit the Practice Audit process in 2021. The Practice Audits
were able to continue with all safety measures in place and the option of a virtual audit or
virtual audit discussion when required or requested.

Pr act ice Su ppor t
The Practice Support component of the CCP was utilized in 2021 with two registrants,
where the Continuing Competence Committee developed an individual learning and
improvement plan based on the results of the Clinical Practice Audit. Both Practice
Support programs were completed shortly after the review and input from the Continuing
Competence Committee was provided as both registrants had made significant changes in
their practice detailed in the letters submitted for the Continuing Competence
Committee?s review.
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CONTINUING COM PETENCE COM M ITTEE REPORT
CONTINUED
College Select ed Act ivit y
In an effort to meet the goal of a wide dissemination of information, CPM Council agreed to
making participation in some continuing education mandatory for both the renewal or
conversion of licenses for existing registrants, as well as for the licensing of new registrants
of the College. The name ?College Selected Activity? was chosen to encompass the topics of
jurisprudence, ethical decision making, and other topics based on professional and public
interest issues. In January 2020, Council passed a motion that required physiotherapists to
complete the Manitoba Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA) jurisprudence module as the
College Selected Activity, for Active registration in 2021. Included below are the statistics
including those registrants who completed the College Selected Activity prior to renewal
date (Table 1) and those that completed it following the renewal deadline (Table 2). The
future plan would be to move this College Selected Activity under the Continuing
Competency Program after CPM moves under the RHPA and the Program becomes
mandatory as per the legislation.

Table 1: Com plet ed RHPA M odu le Pr ior t o Jan u ar y 31, 2021
Regist r at ion Cat egor y

Nu m ber of Regist r an t s

Active

825

Inactive

28

Exam Candidate

32

TOTAL

885

Table 2: Regist r an t s w h o com plet ed t h e m odu le af t er Jan u ar y 31, 2021
Regist r at ion Cat egor y

Nu m ber of Regist r an t s

Active

9

Inactive

0

Exam Candidate

0

TOTAL

9
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FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS
Fo r t h e y e a r e n d e d D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 2 0 2 1
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021
Regist r at ion St at u s

New Regist r at ion s an d Non -Ren ew als
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

M ale/ Fem ale Dist r ibu t ion

Regist r an t s By Age Gr ou p
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

En t r y Level Ph ysiot h er apy Edu cat ion Cr eden t ials

Post En t r y Level Ph ysiot h er apy Edu cat ion Cr eden t ials

New Regist r an t s, Edu cat ed Ou t side M an it oba
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

New Regist r an t s, In t er n at ion ally Edu cat ed

Act ive an d Exam Can didat e Regist r an t s, In t er n at ion ally Edu cat ed
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

Em ploym en t St at u s, Act ive an d Exam Can didat e

St at u s of In -act ive Regist r an t s
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

Focu s of Pr act ice, Act ive an d Exam Can didat e

Cat egor y of Pat ien t s, Act ive an d Exam Can didat e
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

Clien t Level, Act ive an d Exam Can didat e

Or gan izat ion Classif icat ion , Pr im ar y Em ploym en t , Act ive an d
Exam Can didat e
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

Ar ea of Pr act ice, Act ive an d Exam Can didat e
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
As o f Decem b er 31, 2021

Geogr aph ical St at ist ics
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CPM COMMITTEES
Thank You to Our Volunteers

Boar d of Assessor s
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
i. To consider and decide on applications for registration where the Registrar
may have concerns or questions of eligibility.
ii. To review and make recommendations to the Council on matters pertaining to
physiotherapy education programs.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Bernard Lesk (Current Chair), Brenda Tittlemier (Outgoing Chair), Kelly Myskiw,
Candice Tremblay, Jennifer Penman, Patrick Quimio, Maureen Morrison (Public
Member), Christine Bell (Government Appointed Public Member), Laura
Matlashewski (Outgoing Government Appointed Public Member), and Brenda
McKechnie.

Com plain t s Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
To review written complaints against registered Physiotherapists.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Kelli Berzuk (Chair), Evelyn Lightly, Kim Shaw, Debra Suderman, Jasmine
Thorsteinson, Val Wright, Kayla Harold (Government Appointed Public Member), Rosa
Robert (Government Appointed Public Member), Michael Zwaagstra (Government
Appointed Public Member), Larry Brandt (Outgoing Government Appointed Public
Member), Carol Ellerbeck (Outgoing Public Member), and Kathy Johnson.
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CPM COMMITTEES
Thank You to Our Volunteers

Con t in u in g Com pet en ce Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
Oversee the Continuing Competency Program;
Monitoring the work of the Continuing Competence Evaluation Committee;
Monitoring and making recommendations to the Registrar regarding the results of
individual Practice Audits;
Performing a five-year evaluation of the program;
Advising Council on recommendations to improve the Continuing Competency
Program.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Kristy Fisher (Current Chair), Laura Harder (Outgoing Chair), Tracy Dreger, Lynne
Gagnon, Alyssa McAllister, Joan Todd (Public Member), Doug Treloar, Ray Hoemsen
(Outgoing Public Member), and Heather Kattenfeld.

Con t in u in g Com pet en ce Evalu at ion Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
To consider written submissions for the Reflective Practice Component of the
College's Continuing Competency Program.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Krista Boese, Alexandra De Vries, Jennifer Forbes, Maggie Wallin, and Heather
Kattenfeld.
Outgoing Members:
Yvonne DeCaire, Resa Wan, Tracy Dreger, Kristy Fisher, Mylene Steiman, and
Lynda Loucks.
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CPM COMMITTEES
Thank You to Our Volunteers

Special Pr oject s Com m it t ee
Elizabeth Hammond, Shayla Heidinger, Shauna Martin,
Jennifer Billeck and Brenda McKechnie.

Et h ics Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
1. To provide a multi representative forum to encourage ethical reflection and
learning on the ethical dimensions of Physiotherapy Practice.
2. To promote ethical practice among the membership, that reflects values of the
Code of Ethics of The College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba.
3. To discuss and facilitate the application of an ethical lens to the development,
revision and implementation to policies, directives and standards of practice.
4. To identify educational opportunities for promoting ethically sound practice for
college members.
5. To promote a forum for issues of an ethical nature or concern to be discussed.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Monique Wichenko (Chair), Dhaval Desai, Cara Windle, Mylene Steiman, and Brenda
McKechnie.
Outgoing Members: Suzanne Dyck, Kinsley Wojnarski, and Michelle Elgar.
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CPM COMMITTEES
Thank You to Our Volunteers

AGM Com m it t ee

Amelia Hansen (Chair), Leslie Wilder (Public
Member), Tricia Fisher, and Brenda McKechnie.

Fin an ce Com m it t ee

Janis Lumsden (Council Treasurer)
and Brenda McKechnie.

Legislat ive Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
To investigate, inform and make recommendations to the Council on matters
pertaining to legislation.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Ken Grove (Chair), Lisa Baldwinson, Matthew Labdon (Student Member), Madeline
Lengyel, Alex Marshall, Melissa Wishart, Shannon Smith, Moni Fricke, Brenda
McKechnie, and Jennifer Billeck.
Outgoing Members:
Maria Froese, Jaclyn Rempel, Rebecca Cohen, Tryna Degagne, and Derek Purvis.
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CPM COMMITTEES
Thank You to Our Volunteers

Gover n an ce an d Nom in at ion Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
To consider and enhance the functioning of the CPM Council, its committees and
working groups in relation to monitoring and reviewing governance policies,
committee structure and terms of reference as well as managing Council and
committee orientation, development and evaluation. The Committee is also
responsible for seeking nominations to Council and committees of CPM and for
overseeing the election process.
Com m it t ee M em ber s: Susan Bowman (Chair), Jackie Ogloza, D'Arcy Bain, Amelia
Hansen, Jennifer Billeck, and Brenda McKechnie.

In qu ir y Com m it t ee
Com m it t ee M an dat e:
To receive in whole or in part, matters referred by the complaints committee. This
will involve a formal hearing at which the Inquiry Committee is presented with
information and facts concerning the misconduct, conduct unbecoming or suitability
to practice of a member.
Com m it t ee M em ber s:
Darlene Gerrior (Government Appointed Public Member), Darlene West
(Government Appointed Public Member) and Angela Temple (Government
Appointed Public Member). Outgoing Member: Alix Kravetsky (Government
Appointed Public Member.
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AGENTS OF THE COLLEGE
David Marr and Joey Pollock
Legal Counsel, Marr Finlayson Pollock LLP
Heather Martin-Brown
Investigator
Pamela Shymko
Investigator
Shauna Martin
Policy Writer

COLLEGE STAFF
Brenda McKechnie

Jennifer Billeck

Registrar/Executive Director

Deputy Registrar

Heather Kattenfeld

Kathy Johnson

Continuing Competence Coordinator

Complaints Coordinator

Christie Lamy

Lynda Loucks

Executive Assistant

Practice Advisor

Dr. Moni Fricke

Cheryl Saranchuk

Support to Legislative Committee

Administrative Assistant
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